Scooter Rucks Breaks Old Records In State Meet

Carolina Beats Clemson Team In Close Meet

Scooter Rucks broke his own state records in the 200 and 440 and anchored the relay team that broke another record on Saturday to give the Panthers a 100-point lead over the Tigers in the state meet in Clinton last weekend. The state championships traveled to Chapel Hill this weekend, the Southern Conference meet.

Rucks broke his record in the 200 Friday afternoon in the qualifying rounds with a mark of 21.6 and captured in Saturday he won the event. The Pennanot a new record of 48.1 is the .500 in the 400 this Saturday. The relay team comprised of Rucks, Usay McKen- ne, Bert Ollie, and Billy Kinder broke the 400 relay mark with a time of 3:03.5.

Ed Coleman took the shot put crown in the meet for Carolina with a toss that missed the old state record by only two and a half inches. He also broke a record in the discus.

Bruce Davis, freshman from Charleston, placed third place in the 100-meter dash in the first two days of the week with a time of ten seconds flat. Another freshman, Wayne Fleischer, took first place in the long jump to equal the Carolina record.

Scooter Rucks is taking only a freshman, but he is still a state record holder in the 200 and 440. For the conference meet this weekend, Rucks, Davis, Coleman, Brallat, McKenney, Ekdall, Ben Baker, and Charles McCon will make the trip.

Carolina Recordbreaker

Girl Tumblers Plan To Make Colored Movie

The girls tumbling class of the university will make a colored movie Wednesday afternoon.

May 10, at the home of Rhythms. Waller. It was announced by Miss Margaret Moses, instructor of the tumbling class.

The 100-foot film will includeabile roles, several balance problems, individual spots, and outstamments. It will be performed by all the girls in the tumbling class two years ago. It will be played with the national visual aid department to be used as an instructional aid for the university and other schools or organizations who would use it.

The movie will feature the special acrobatics of Daily Brothers, whose limber back allows her to do some amazing feats.

Plans For Big Four League In This State Get Underway

Plans are now in progress for a Big Four baseball league in South Carolina including Carolina, Clemson, Furman, and The Citadel similar to the league now in operation in the state of Georgia. Each member of the league will play every other member four games.

All batting averages and other records kept in the league, will greatly improve the quality of local baseball and increase enthusiasm in the coming season.

Scooter Rucks, record-breaking captain of the Carolina track team, is shown talking to Ed McElrath, former Carolina publicist, at the state meet in Clinton where he broke his own state records in the 200 and 440.

USC Tennis Team Entered in State Tournament Today

The University of South Carolina Tennis team is entered in the state tournament being played in Clinton this weekend. No. Turner, number one man for the Gamecocks, is third-ranked in the tournament.

The scheduled match with Wofford yesterday was cancelled because of inclement weather.

Turner A. L. Smith, Ben Kil- lian, Thos Center, George Rich, and John Jeffers, will represent Carolina in the tournament.

Fraternity And Independent Softball Teams Near Finals

The intramural softball league was resumed Monday with Pi Kappa Alpha defeating Jim Yates and the Phi Kappa Sig's 7-5 in the feature contest of the fraternity league. Walter Roberts and Harry Newell pitched for the winners. In other fraternities games this day, Sigma Chi swept the Alpha Tau Omega's 23-2 and the Kappa Sig's downed Phi Sigma Kappa's 11-8.

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE

The independent league broke up Tuesday afternoon with the Cohutta Alpha's leading the pack at 1-2. The U. S. Naval Academy defeated the Chi Omega 3-1, 3-0, and the Phi Rucks knocked the Carrier 12-9. Monday afternoon the team, with 39 total runs against 1. 906.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

All men who sign up for the tennis tournament are requested to report to the gymnasium to check their schedule. Players are requested that all matches be played before noon on the day of the scheduled match. Many matches have been played late in the day at the expense of the tournament.

ARROW CAN REALLY FIT YOU TO A T SHIRT!

Indeed, yes!

One pinning may be poor, but our T-shirts and button shirts are well-fitted for all sport and beach wear.

Fine, full-colored cotton T-shirts from $1. Raquet shirts in solid colors and stripes from $1.25.

ARROW SHIRTS AND TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

All over America...Smokers Report

NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER

when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!

...because PHILIP MORRIS is
DEFINITELY LESS IRRITATING
than any other leading brand!

All over America, smokers who have changed to PHILIP MORRIS tell us... they now enjoy a milder smoke, a fresher, cleaner smoke than they’ve ever known before...

Yes, there’s a difference; PHILIP MORRIS that distinguishes it from other leading brands!

If you’re tired of “cigarette hangover”—that stale, musty taste in your mouth—that smoke-out feeling in your throat—join the millions who call for PHILIP MORRIS, and remember:

Of all leading cigarettes, PHILIP MORRIS—and only PHILIP MORRIS—is recognized by eminent nose and throat specialists as definitely less irritating.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT!